This paper evaluates starting pitchers' pitching performance during the 2008 to 2014 Major League Baseball (MLB) seasons. We use data envelopment analysis (DEA) based on two inputs (i.e., innings pitched [IPs] and per pitched innings) and three outputs (fielding independent pitching, earned run average [ERA], and skill-interactive ERA) to evaluate the performance of the 30 MLB teams' starting pitchers with IPs greater than 200 in each single season (2008 to 2014, regular season only). We used the CCR models to calculate the overall efficiency, scale efficiency, technical efficiency, efficiency value, and the slack analysis to measure a pitcher's performance in each single season. The results showed that 4, 3, 4, 3, 5, 3, and 5 pitches reached overall efficiency each year, from 2008 to 2014 (regular season). By analyzing the results and computing performance indexes and benchmarks for each starting pitcher, we determine the true value of each player to help baseball teams select highly indexed players and maximize player efficiency. (2011) showed that the sports stars and the records in the games are the most important factors to spectators. In addition, professional sports represent a highly competitive battlefield characterized by the survival of the fittest. The games always focus on players' actual strengths and accomplishments. Thus, victory is certainly related to a player's individual performance.
INTRODUCTION

Skill-Interactive era
Skill-interactive ERA (SIERA) is the latest in a long line of ERA estimators. Like its predecessor, FIP, SIERA attempts to determine the underlying skill level of the pitchers and how well they actually pitched over the past year-namely, should their ERA have been higher or lower, or was it about right? SIERA does not ignore balls in play, but attempts to explain why certain pitchers are more successful at limiting hits and preventing runs. The strength of SIERA is that it tells us more about the how and why of pitching.
SIERA was developed by Eric Seidman and Matt Swartz. Unlike FIP, SIERA looks at not only home run (HR), hit by pitch (HBP), base on balls (BB), and strikeout (SO), but also ground balls (GB) and fly balls (FB). The coefficients are provided in Table 1 . Statistics are also important to the baseball team. The book MoneyBall mentions that the Oakland Athletics team uses data analysis to determine which players it needs (Lewis, 2004) . Similarly, the Tampa Bay Rays recently used the same method to improve team efficiency (Keri, 2011) . In terms of performance appraisal, the data envelopment analysis (DEA) was applied in evaluate the National Football League (NFL) players' performance (Leibenstein & Maital, 1992) , and Howard and Miller (1993) applied it to evaluate the relationship between MLB players' defense performance and salary.
Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes mentioned the DEA in 1978; the idea originated from productive efficiency, which Farrell first discussed in 1957. Following this, Anderson and Sharp (1997) used DEA to analyze the MLB batters' attack performance, and Sexton and Lewis (2003) examined the manage performance in the MLB. More recently, Chen and Johnson (2010) used the DEA to analyze the dynamics of performance in MLB from 1871 to 2006. These studies have demonstrated that the DEA is a useful tool for analyzing performance in sports.
According to Lewis, Lock, and Sexton's (2009) results, professional baseball teams can split two ways-namely, players' abilities and performance-to promote the team's winning rate by efficiency programs. In terms of performance, Lin (2004) used the DEA to analyze the pitcher's performance in the Chinese Professional Baseball League (CPBL) and offer some suggestions to enhance the pitcher's performance.
As previously mentioned, baseball statistics are important to not only players, but also teams and fans. In this paper, we use DEA, an advanced statistical technique, to evaluate the starting pitcher's efficiency. This tool helps starting pitchers adjust among themselves and allow the team to choose the starting pitchers they need. Hence, our goals in this paper are two-fold: 1. To evaluate the MLB starting pitchers' performance in 2013. 2. To identify the areas that each starting pitcher needs to enhance.
METHODOLOGY
The Cy Young Award is the pitcher's highest honor, and the winner is voted on by the Baseball Writers Association of America (BBWAA). From 2000 to 2013, the pitchers who won the award had an IP greater than 200. Therefore, we selected all 30 MLB teams' starting pitchers whose IP is greater than 200 as the decision-making units (DMUs).
Data
We collected the data from the MLB's official website (http://www.mlb.com), Baseball-Reference.com (http://www.baseball-reference.com), and so on. The data include ERA, FIP, SIERA, pitches per inning pitched (P/IP), and IP. As stated by Golany and Roll (1989) , DEA evaluates a group of comparable units' relative efficiency. Unlike for the batter, a lower value is better for the pitcher. Therefore, we change the ERA, FIP, and SIERA values to their reciprocals.
The DEA Technique
DEA was introduced to measure the relative efficiency of the DMUs that change inputs into outputs (Charnes, Cooper, & Rhodes, 1978) . The DEA model has become a very popular management tool to measure performance in many kinds of industries, and it has proven to be a very good tool in many research studies (Lee, Shih, & Huang, 2011; Lin, 2010; Sexton & Lewis, 2003; Tsai & Chao, 2009 ). The DEA technique was originated by Farrell, the progenitor of the productive efficiency concept (Charnes, Cooper, & Thrall, 1991) . Farrell assumed constant returns to scale in terms of a volume production curve that illustrates the relationship between the actual use of the observation point and the yield curve, such as the border, in order to achieve a technical efficiency size.
In this case, we used Cooper, Seiford, and Tone's (1999) concept; these researchers proposed the Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes (CCR) and Banker, Charnes, and Cooper (BCC) models. The CCR model uses constant returns scale (CRS) to evaluate the overall efficiency (OE). The BCC model uses variable returns to scale (VRS), in place of CRS in the CCR model, to evaluate technical efficiency (TE) and scale efficiency (SE). Thus, these statistics provide reference points for efficiency improvement based on the individual decision-making unit's returns to scale.
Analyses
We collected all MLB teams' starting pitchers who reached 200 IP during the 2008 to 2014 regular seasons, resulting in about 30 to 45 starting pitchers in each year for the DMUs in this research. Considering that this paper aims to determine the starting pitcher's performance, we evaluated the performance rate with the chosen IP and P/IP for the input and the reciprocals of the ERA, FIP, and SIERA for the output. Because calculating the IP requires making 3 outs for 1 IP, and the 1 out equates to 1/3 IP, we make 0.1 IP for 0.33 and 0.2 IP for 0.67 to analyze the data correctly. Finally, we used DEAP 2.1 to analyze all the data collected.
RESULTS
Data Inspection
We used SPSS 20.0 to calculate the Pearson correlation coefficient to determine the relationship between inputs and outputs; the results are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . The results of the Pearson correlation analysis showed a positive correlation between IP and P/IP (p < .01) and among 1/ERA, 1/FIP, and 1/SIREA (p < .01). Sun (2004) maintained that a determinant relationship among all variables is a necessary condition for performance evaluation. Accordingly, we reserved all variables for this paper. Table 4 to Performance of DMUS Table 9 shows the maximum and minimum performances among MLB starting pitchers from 2008 to 2014 in terms of overall efficiency (OE). Table 10 shows the numbers sorted by Norman and Stocker (1991) ; the TE values are separated into E (TE = 1), F (.90 ≦ TE ＜ 1), and G (TE ＜ .90). Tables 11 and 12 . We used Zack Grienke (TE = .980) and Justin Verlander (TE = .987) in 2012 as examples. In 2012, when Grienke held his IP at 220.00 and lowered P/IP to 14.07, he raised his 1/ERA to .333, 1/FIP to .377, and 1/SIERA to .329; thus, his TE value equals 1. Meanwhile, Verlander needed to improve his performance by lowering his IP to 226.79 and P/IP to 15.16 and raising his 1/ERA from .379 to .384, 1/FIP from .340 to .345, and 1/SIERA from .300 to .304 to achieve a TE of 1. 
Mlb 2008-2014 Statistics on Starting Pitchers
Slack Variable Analysis of TE in sort "G" in the VRS Model
In the VRS model, the sort G means TE values lower than .90, as shown in Tables  13 and 14 . We still used Grienke and Verlander as examples, but this time Grienke in 2010 and Verlander in 2013. In 2010, Grienke needed to hold his IP steady and lower his P/IP to 14.07 as well as raise his 1/ERA to .333, 1/FIP to .377, and 1/SIERA to .329 for his TE value to equal 1. In 2013, Verlander needed to lower his IP to 211.42 and P/IP to 15.31 as well as raise his 1/ERA to .378, 1/FIP to .381, and 1/SIERA to .355 to achieve a TE of 1. 
Sensitivity Analysis in The VRS Model
Sensitivity analysis is the study of how the output uncertainty of a mathematical model or system (numerical or otherwise) can be apportioned to different sources of input uncertainty. A related practice is uncertainty analysis, which has a greater focus on uncertainty quantification and propagation of uncertainty. Ideally, uncertainty and sensitivity analyses should be run in tandem.
As Table 15 shows, the result of the sensitivity analysis in the 2014 season demonstrated that 1/ERA was the biggest factor influencing the TE value. In other words, the average TE value of all DMUs in 2014 was .874. Without the 1/ERA event, the TE value would be lowered to .853 at a change rate of -2.4%.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we used the DEA technique to analyze the MLB starting pitchers' performances from 2008 to 2014. According to the analysis results, several players needed to adjust their performances.
In each single year, the IP and P/IP were not the highest for each of the pitchers who achieved the OE goal. For example, in 2013, Clayton Kershaw, Cliff Lee, and Felix Hernandez all achieved the goal, but their IP or P/IP were not the highest in the 2013 season; we found the same result in each season examined. This means a high IP or P/IP is not the most important factor affecting the pitcher's performance. Liao and Chang (2013) showed that more pitches can affect a pitcher's performance indexes, such as FIP and ERA. It is important that starting pitchers and coaches focus on controlling their IP and P/IP. Second, we demonstrated a sort of technical efficiency in Table 10 , which showed that many of the DMUs we collected needed to fix their performance to reach the overall efficiency to 1. Using Grienke and Verlander as examples, Grienke won the Cy Lee, Shih, & Huang Award in 2008, when his OE was 1; however, he dropped in the 2010 season. The slack variable analysis indicated that he needed a significant change to adjust his 1/ERA, 1/FIP, and 1/SIERA, as he did in 2012 and 2014. The results might conform to his speech in 2008, indicating that he knew to use these advanced statistics to adjust his performance. Meanwhile, Verlander's performance based on the analysis results showed that he dropped further and further after he won the American League Cy Lee, Shih, & Huang Award in 2011; this might be related to his IP and P/IP, as previously mentioned.
Tango (2008) pointed out that the number of HRs might be affected by the location of the game, because each of the stadiums for the 30 MLB teams is different and unique. Thus, SIERA can provide more details for FBs and GBs, but the shortcoming is that it is too complex to calculate. Although both FIP and SIERA are characterized by some shortcomings, both can predict the ERA trends. Therefore, we can effectively use these statistics to train or choose a pitcher, rather than just follow the ERA. Actually, FIP does a better job of predicting the future than measuring the present, as small samples could show considerable fluctuations. It is less effective in describing a pitcher's single-game performance and is more appropriate for a season's innings.
Finally, Chen (2006) pointed out that ERA < FIP, implying that the team is playing a good defensive game. In other words, the FIP can not only benefit the baseball pitcher, but also identify the team's deficiency in defense, which can then be addressed.
The baseball team manager can use these results to choose pitchers and justify the team's salary cap, for example. The team sponsors can also refer to them to make decisions about sponsorship relationships. Likewise the coach can prepare training schedules and control the IP and P/IP appropriately based on the results. Pitchers can rate themselves in comparison to excellent pitchers and set clear targets to avoid inefficient training and unnecessary injuries. 
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